• **Pre-Fair Volunteer**
  - Help us prep before the Fair
  - You can start as early as Monday the week of The Fair! Heavy and light work available

• **AV Volunteer**
  - Assist with AV equipment, testing equipment, and workshop AV

• **Front Gate, Membership, & Will Call Volunteer**
  - Greet, answer questions, sell tickets and/or memberships, and assist with will call badge pick up and sign in

• **Marketplace Volunteer**
  - Sell Fair tickets, extended workshop tickets, and MREA merchandise

• **Food Service Volunteer**
  - Prepare and/or serve food, clean up the cafe and/or dining event areas

• **Bartending Volunteer**
  - Work under our Lead Bartender and serve beer (must be 18 or over and sober)

• **Tidy Tent Volunteer**
  - Set up and take down tents. Assist in flipping, organizing, and tidy tents for each event

• **Security Volunteer**
  - Monitor entrance gates, wristbands, unauthorized traffic and support security staff

• **Traffic Crew Volunteer**
  - Direct traffic on Deer Road and parking lots

• **MREA Info Tent & Silent Auction Volunteer**
  - Answer questions of fair attendees and help set up, monitor, and tear down tent

• **Grounds Crew Volunteer**
  - Empty garbage, recycling, and compost bins and educate fair goers about waste

• **Demo Derby Volunteer**
  - Assist the area lead with set up, monitoring, and take down of the Demo Derby

• **EV Charging Volunteer**
  - Check in, schedule, and help escort cars to their scheduled charging stations

• **Campground Volunteer**
  - Maintain campgrounds and manage shower trailer

• **Energy Pro Facilitator Volunteer**
  - Introduce & assist speakers, check tickets/roster, clean-up extended workshop area, and distribute & collect evaluations

• **Volunteer Tent Volunteer**
  - Direct volunteers to designated areas and act as a point of contact for volunteer information

• **Pedal Power Volunteer**
  - Pedal bikes to power our Main Stage during events! (Very specific times)

• **Promotion Volunteer**
  - Take pictures of the happenings and events at the Fair

• **Rainbow’s End**
  - Help with workshops and monitor free kids play area

• **Take Down Crew Volunteer**
  - Tear down and help clean up - Take Down starts Sunday and goes until Tuesday, June 30

• **Post Fair Volunteer**
  - Help with data entry, inputting survey results, and organizing